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Roseland Area/Sebastopol Road Specific Plan and Roseland Area Annexation

COMMUNITY WORKSHOP #3 SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION
The third community workshop for the Santa Rosa Roseland Area Specific Plan and Annexation
Projects took place the evening of Wednesday, October 21, 2015. The event was an open house with
six stations to provide information and seek input from participants. The station topics were Land
Use, Circulation, Implementation, Annexation, Transit, and Parks. Approximately 70 people attended
the event. This memorandum summarizes the workshop activities, materials, and results.

THE SIX STATIONS
At the first two stations, the Land Use Station and the Circulation Station, meeting participants
were given the opportunity to review, discuss, and provide input on the draft land use plan and
circulation plan, and respond to a series of questions posed by the Steering Committee about these
plans. A number of maps and diagrams illustrating the draft land use plan and circulation plan were
displayed. Facilitators at each station provided a brief overview of the exhibits shown. Participants
were invited to comment on the exhibits by writing their comments on Post-it notes and placing them
directly onto the exhibits. Participants were also asked to identify whether they agreed or disagreed
with a number of questions raised by members of the Steering Committee at its last meeting, such as
“Should on-street parking be provided along Burbank Avenue?”
The Implementation Station invited participants to prioritize approximately 20 potential public
improvements that would be needed to implement the Specific Plan. The Annexation Station
provided information on the potential annexation of Roseland and four other county islands, and staff
members from the Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) were available to answer questions.
The Transit Station displayed the bus routes and solicited input on transit service needs for
Roseland. The Parks Station presented a map to demonstrate that the current and proposed parks
serve the entire project area showing 1/2 mile and 1 mile radius service areas, and solicited input on
proposed parks in the project area.
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WORKSHOP #3 SUMMARY
The results of the workshop will guide development of the land use and circulation plans for the area
and the phasing of public improvements for inclusion in the draft Specific Plan. A transcription of the
meeting comments provided by meeting participants are in Appendix A: Community Workshop 3 Data and Photographs.

KEY RESULTS
The prominent themes that emerged from Community Workshop 3 are summarized as follows:


Land uses along Hearn Avenue: Participants were concerned about an increase in residential
density and the addition of retail uses along Hearn Avenue, as they relate to an increase in
traffic on a road that is already heavily congested. This direction was at odds with the clear
direction received at the second workshop in support of an intensified neighborhood mix of
goods, services, and residential along Hearn Avenue.



Retail along Burbank Avenue: Most participants did not support the neighborhood shopping
center/ mixed-use designation along Burbank Avenue, south of Roseland Creek Park.



Recreation and Parks: The community supports additional parks along the creeks and in the
area east of the railroad tracks and south of Barham Avenue. Participants had questions
about maintenance and plans for Southwest Community Park and were positive about
progress on Roseland Creek Park and Bayer Farm and Gardens.



New Streets: Participants were not in support of any of the additional street extensions at
West Ave and Campbell Drive proposed by the Steering Committee.



Burbank Avenue: Participants were supportive of the roadway design, which provides bike
lanes, no on-street parking, and landscaped bioswales along the portion of the road south of
the creek.



Bikeways: The community was supportive of additional bike paths along the creeks and
Wiljan Court, and a bike route along Roseland Avenue.



Annexation: Participants had questions about what annexation meant to them and their
property and what costs might be.



Transit: Participants were interested in greater frequency and service in Roseland, along
with longer, evening, and weekend transit service hours.

A complete transcription of the notes and workshop activities is provided in Appendix A.

NEXT STEPS
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WORKSHOP #3 SUMMARY
A series of smaller meetings is being held with members of the community who live in the county
islands that are being considered for annexation. A meeting is also being held to discuss concerns
regarding housing affordability and potential displacement. The next Steering Committee meeting
will be held prior to the final workshop to provide input on workshop materials and activities. The
final community workshop, scheduled for February 2016, will focus on a review and discussion of the
key components of the draft Specific Plan, including policy topics, and will provide information about
annexation and an opportunity to raise questions about the annexation process.
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APPENDIX A: COMMUNITY WORKSHOP 3 - DATA AND PHOTOGRAPHS
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COMMUNITY WORKSHOP 3 ‐ Data and Photographs
STATION 1: LAND USE
The following table demonstrates the results of the activity seeking input on participants’ perspectives
on the proposed land use plan.

QUESTIONS
Question 1: Is the shopping center/mixed‐use designation on
Burbank Avenue as currently planned in the Santa Rosa
General Plan appropriate?
Question 2: Should the existing mixed‐use land use
designation be extended northward along Burbank Avenue,
as shown on the map?

Question 3: Do you want retail land use at the location of the
northeast corner of Stony Point Road/Hearn Avenue?
Question 4: Do you want retail land use at the location of the
northeast and northwest corners of Burbank Avenue/Hearn
Avenue?
Question 5: Is another new park needed to serve the
residential area east of the railroad tracks, south of Barham
Avenue, around Corby Avenue?

Question 6: Should parks be added along Roseland Creek?
Question 7: Is medium‐high density residential along Hearn
Avenue appropriate?

YES

NO

Neutral

16
39%

23
56%

2
5%

10
31%

20
63%

2
6%

13
32.5%

27
67.5%

14
42%

19
58%

35
92%

2
5%

42
98%

1
2%

12
28%

31
72%

1
3%

Below are comments provided by participants as part of this activity.

Land Use Map Comments:
























No big box retail in “star” area south of Hearn
and West of Victoria Dr
No retail on Hearn (x4)
No retail zoning change on Hearn @ Dutton.
Keep med‐low density.
No new retail on Hearn at Dutton (x2)
Yes retail on Hearn
Why can’t we have the Sheriff Sub Station on
Burbank Ave since we have the BRFD there
already
Would like to see Sheriff Sub Station on
Burbank Ave and not hidden on Sebastopol
Road near the park
Some retail that increases walkability
(grocery, coffee, books, etc.) would be good!
This is where we work. Good industrial against freeway [on map: Hampton Way @ Sepastopol
Rd]
Bad residential better business + commercial [on map: Joe Rodota Trail @ Roseland Ave]
This area is good jobs only trucking hub around [on map: Joe Rodota Trail @ Roseland Ave]
Support local businesses in Sebastopol Rd corridor!
Higher density housing along busy streets/intersections is smart and good for the environment. I
vote yes.
Keep area medium density – Hearn to Stony Pt. Not medium high as proposed.
Mixed use housing and store at corner! [on map: Hearn @Butler]
Bus stop should remain at the south park [on map: NE corner of Southwest Community Park]
Yes – community center library near bus center [on map: East of Southwest Community Park]
More open space
Small scale retail with w/in walking distance is always good
No more hard liquor permits, please!
Plant more trees in southwest community park

Flip Chart Comments:



Roseland Creek Park should be designated “Open Space” not “Park”
No retail on Hearn – Will exacerbate existing traffic problem. [mentioned twice]












Make Southside Transit Center a real transit center like at Downtown and W. College
No roosters!
Street trees along streets
Low impact design/resiliency
Growth without proportional infrastructure improvements is awful
What is definition of shopping center? Are all the same type and size?
Congestion due to poor [land] use planning + lack of coordination between the City and County
contributes to bad air quality and childhood asthma. Diesel bus storage across from Roseland El
School is problematic.
Roseland Creek Park should be preserved ‐ not a dog park
Preserve City staff institutional memory by keeping a binder

STATION 2: CIRCULATION
The following table demonstrates the results of the activity seeking input on participants’ perspectives
on the proposed streets and bikeways plans.

QUESTIONS
Question 1: Should West Avenue be extended through the
Roseland Village Shopping Center as currently planned in the
Santa Rosa General Plan?

Question 2: Should West Avenue be extended south of Hearn
Avenue? (may require easements and acquisition of private
land)
Question 3: Should on‐street parking be provided along
Burbank Avenue?
Question 4: Should Campbell Drive be extended farther east
to connect with Rose Meadow Court?
Question 5: Should the Southside Bus Transfer Center be
moved east to the proposed shopping center on Hearn
Avenue?
Question 6: Should a bike route be added along Roseland
Avenue to lead pedestrians/bicyclists from Sebastopol Road
to the Joe Rodota Trail?

Question 7: Should Burbank Avenue be designated a bike
boulevard, where bikes and cars equally share the road,
instead of having designated bike lanes?
Question 8: Should a bike path be added easterly along
Roseland Creek and at Colgan Creek?

Question 9: Is Wiljan Court appropriate for bike lanes?

YES

NO

10

28

26%

74%

2

21

9%

91%

0

27

0%

100%

5
22%

18
78%

2
8%

22
92%

23

2

92%

8%

15

11

58%

42%

20
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74%

26%

11
65%

4
23%

Neutral

2
12%

Below are comments provided by participants as part of this activity.
Streets Map Comments




Cruce peatonal con luz para los ninos al cruzar (A
crosswalk with flashing lights for the kids to cross)
[on map: Hughes @ Burbank]
Se necesita un semaforo porque hay mucho trafico y
no puede uno salir rapido (A signal light is needed
because the heavy traffic makes it hard to turn out
onto Dutton). [on map: Dutton Ave @ South Ave]

Bikeways Map Comments








Bike lanes and roads before housing
Necesitan banquetas lado izquerdo (Sidewalks are
needed on the left (west) side ) [on map: Roseland
Creek @ Burbank Ave]
We need Roseland Creek bike/greenway
Pave Roseland Ave
No medians on Sebastopol Road [on map: Sebastopol Rd @ West Ave]
We need the proposed bike path class 1! [on map: Sebastopol Rd @ dashed green line]

Flip Chart Comments:













Finish Roseland Creek Greenway
More frequent buses (x3)
Route on Burbank to school
Bus on Stony Point below Sebastopol
Need better signage as you approach intersections – can’t see street names
Bike route only on Burbank
Please do not clog up Hearn Ave with retail directly on Hearn Ave near Dutton
Bike lanes on Dutton won’t be possible, not enough room, why show it on the plan?
Keep bus stop at the community park – it’s fine
Question 1 is inappropriate/misleading
Se necesita un semafuro urjentemente Burbank y Hearn (We need a signal light by Burbank and
Hearn Ave)
These questions are ambiguous and lack context to help people understand

STATION 3: POTENTIAL IMPLEMENTATION ACTIONS
The following table demonstrates the results of the activity seeking input on participants’ priorities for
implementing public improvements in the Specific Plan area.

Potential Implementation Action
Library
Improve existing roads
Complete gaps in existing sidewalks
Development of new parks
Creek improvements, trails, and restoration
Water/sewer/stormwater infrastructure improvements
Install bike lanes and paths
Install street lighting
Improvements to existing parks
Community/cultural/youth center
Signals/enhanced crosswalks for pedestrian safety
(including safe routes to schools)
Community health clinic
Public transit service
Central plaza/ town square
Construct new roads
Bus stop furniture (bench, lighting, etc.)
Pool
Install new curb/gutter/sidewalks
Directional signage to major destinations

Number of
participants that % of participants
identified this as that identified this
as a top priority
a top priority
33
66%
30
60%
27
54%
27
54%
27
54%
25
50%
25
50%
23
46%
22
44%
19
38%
15
14
13
13
12
9
9
5
1

30%
28%
26%
26%
24%
18%
18%
10%
2%

Key:
Civic amenities (highlighted in blue)
Parks, creeks, and green space (highlighted in green)
Streets/infrastructure (highlighted in orange)

COMMENT CARDS
 No retail on Hearn Ave
 No more alcohol sales – enough across the freeway
 I am in favor of limited housing and whatever retail to be in areas that are already retail, i.e.,
Sebastopol Road, Santa Rosa Ave. Our neighborhood now cannot get to and from our








neighborhood because of too much traffic. Piling additional high/med density will make Hearn
Ave a nightmare for those of us who live off Hearn.
We neighbors on Hearn Ave do not want the zoning changed to allow retail on Hearn Ave near
Dutton Ave. We want our neighborhood to stay residential only.
Please leave the bus hub at the park where it is now.
Please do not increase housing density above medium – anywhere.
No retail directly on Hearn Ave.
Keep bus stop at the park. It’s all set up and more convenient for school and park.
No rezoning to increase housing density. It will be too crowded on the roads, even with
widening. We don’t want to live in a Ridley Scott – Blade Runner movie.

